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Luscious fresh strawberries are only about
a month away, and as we pour on the
cream and sugar, we all wish this treat
could last year round. That could come
true if a planting technique under study by
Prof. Alan Sullivan, left, and technician
Simon Van Sch~ndel, Depa11tment of Horticultural Science, is successful. (See story,
page 1.) Photo by Owen Roberts, Office of Research
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National study focuses on
veterinary education crisis

Year-round greenhouse
strawberries under study

OVC is sharing a $120,000 Max Bell FoundaSo veterinarian schools in Canada and the
tion grant with three other veterinary medicine United States are considering possibilities such
institutions to find ways to meet the changing as "uacking." After a basic liberal education
needs of graduates.
and training in comparative biomedical scienThe study rclleets the greatly expanded ex- ces, students would direct their energies into
pectations of veterinarians by groups such as specialties such as small animal medicine,
pet owners, farmers and environmentalists, large animal medicine, research and environsays OVC Dean Ole Nielsen. He estimates that mental health.
half of OVC's 110 faculty are already directly
Nielsen says this is not unlike other profesinvolved in the process.
sions with broad fields of interest that have
"It may be no exaggeration to state that developed multiple undergraduate educational
veterinary medical education faces a crisis,'' !racks. Engineering students, for example,
says Nielsen. 'The pressure for change is uack into eleclrical, mechanical or chemical
acute."
fields, and business students uack into areas
F.ducation in veterinary medicine originally such as accounting, finance and personnel.
This nationwide suategic plan is being supfocused on just a few domestic species, in
res pon se to client demand. But now ported by the Max Bell Foundation, which
veterinarians are treating virtually all ver- funds pioneering projects of specific interest to
tebrates and dealing with a multiplicity of new Canadians. In the United States, the Pew
problems and diseases, requiring an unwieldy Charitable Trusts have dedicated $5.5 million
amount of veterinary medical knowledge.
over five years to the National Veterinary
Teaching has not kept pace. 'The time Education Program, which is similarly
available for fonnal education and training has designed to rethink veterinary training.
The Bell grant is being administered by the
not changed in 25 years, and the length of the
professional component of the curriculum has Faculty of Veterinary Medicine at the Univernot changed appreciably for over 50 years," sity of Prince F.dward Island. The participants
says Nielsen. "I don't see how a new graduate are UPEl 's Atlantic Veterinary College,
can simultaneously serve the needs of a sophis- Facullc! de Mc!decine Vc!tc!rinaire de
ticated swine producer, the ownerofa valuable L'Univcrsitede Mon1rc!al, the Western College
race horse or the owner of a pet with a compli- of Veterinary Medicine at the University of
cated medical or surgical problem."
Saskatchewan and OVC. 0

by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
A successful planting technique adapted at U
of G is being modified to explore the possibility of producing year-round Canadian
greenhouse suawberries.
Prof. Alan SuWvan and technician Simon
Van Schyndel, Deparlrnenl of Horticultural
Science, are harvesting a huge, inexpensively
produced greenhouse suawberry crop grown
at the University from 530 plants developed
through a "waiting bed" technique.
'This development stems from basic research in which we had focused on manipulating growth and flower initiation to maximize
yield and extend the suawberry season," says
Sullivan. "Now it's blossomed into suawberries with a year-round potential."
Sullivan began working with the waiting
bed system two years ago, to 1ry to sireu:h the
domestic three- to four-week harvest season
into a summer-long affair. The technique, borrowed from Europe, involves keeping intensely managed, multiple-crown suawberry
plants in cold storage throughout the winter,
then bringing them out for field planting at
staggered times in the season.
Each planting produces a crop of berries.
Plants and berries mature separately over
several months, instead of simultaneously ovec
several weeks.
The greenhouse suawberry project is a

spin--0ff from that research. The multiplecrown plants used in the waiting bed system
may give growers the potential high yields they

need to make greenhouse productioneconomi-

cally feasible. Conventional greenhouse techniques have failed to spark a Canadian
greenhouse suawberry indusiry.
Wi th imponed California strawberries selling for $3.50 a quart or more in the winter, yield
is exiremely importanL
Sullivan and Van Schyndel are irying to
determine which of the 13 varieties they're
working with produce the best yields and fruit
quality under the simplest and most inexpensive greenhouse conditions, such as typical
commercial soil, low heat (20 C) and no
chemicals or pesticides.
If such inputs ean be minimized, the researchers think suawberry production could be
worthwhile for greenhouse owners during the
winter after such crops as poinsettias, tomatoes
and cucumbers. Suawberries fruit in 45 to 60
days, making them a relatively quick source of
income.
The U of G researchecs are co-operating on
this project with the Agriculture Canada research station in Harrow, whece the project is
being duplicated. Assistance is also being
provided by the Ontario Minislry of Agriculture and Food. 0

Reorganization results in new external relations unit
Alumni Affairs and Development, Public
Relations and Information, and the graphics
and typesetting operations of Print Publications have been consolidated into a new external relations unit, effective May I.
The consolidation of the units follows a
review of their services and structures. and is
ifl response to recommendations contained in
a report prepared for President Brian Segal by
Canada Consulting Group of Toronto.
Five units - creative services, media relations, alumni and community relations,
developmenL and information support services - have been grouped under the new
siructure. Gerry Quinn, director of public relations and information and alumni affairs and
development, heads the integrated units as
director of external relations and continues to
report to the president.
'lhe University needs to betterco-ordinate
and enhance its promotional and ouireach activities," says Segal. "This reorganization
should effectively facilitate the launching of
new initiatives to gamer more widespread support for the teaching and research activities of
the University."
The creative services unit will be a one-stop
support service responsible for co-ordinating
and producing promotional materials. Services
will include editorial and promotional writing,
graphic design, typesetting and desktop
publishing. These services will be provided
using both on- and off-campus resources.
Although most of these services are now
available on campus at minimal cost to users,
this will change over a period of two years with
the gradual inlroduction of a charge-back sys-

External Relations

I

Creative Services

I

Media Relations

Alumni and
<AlmmunilyRetations

tern, says Quinn. The objective, he says, "is to
provide an effeetive, quality, fmancially selfsustaining support service, at a cost that will be
considerably Jess than comparable commercial services."
A new position will be created to head the
creative serv ices unit One of the first responsibilities of the incumbent will be to develop a
service manual that will be distributed across
campus for easy reference on policies,
guidelines and available creative support services, says Quinn.
The creative services unit wiU continue to
produce At Guelph . It will also be responsible
for producing the Guelph Alw1V1us, under the
guidance of an alumni editorial board, and
promotional materials in support of alumni activities and fund raising.
The media relations unit remains the same,
with two media relations officers reporting
directly to the director of external relations.
The new alumni and community relations
unit will involve staff from the fonner Alumni
Affairs and Public Relations and Information
units. Director Rosemary Clarie will resiructure this unit to focus on the cultivation of
alumni, parents, friends, students and other

I
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"Although the activities of development
and alumni and community relations will continue to be interrelated, it is the University's intention to maintain separately the cost of
fund-raising activities and the cost of cultivating alumni and other important groups," says
Quinn ...The University community must
begin to realize that there is a real cost associated with having a sirong alumni association and the benefits to be derived from it that
is quite separate from the cost of raising
money."

audiences important to the future of the
University.
'"There is consensus on campus that much
The infonnalion support services unit,
work needs to be done to enlist support for the under manager Dan Halk, consists of alumni
development of sironger alumni associations records, treasury operations related to the
in the colleges,'' says Quinn.
University's charitable status, computer sysA marketing suategy targeted at specific tems and the mail operation within Alumni
House.
These services are all in support of
audiences will be developed over the next few
months and will be presented this fall to Board alumni and fund raising.
of Governors.
Las t December, Board of Govern ors
The development uniL under director Mary decided to close The Campaign in September
1989.
" fl has become necessary to significantCocivera, is responsible for implementing the
fund-raising activities of the University. It will ly redu ce the fund -raising expenses of
continue to reside in Alumni House in affilia- $900,000 a year that are currently being
tion with the alumni and community relations charged against The Campaign to conserve
urtiL It consists of planned giving, which in- capital for project support," says Quinn.
cludes bequests, wills and insurance, developThe new organization is expected to take
ment activities, the Alma Mater Fund (AMF) four to six months to become fully integrated,
and annual giving program, the Advancement he says. "The result, however, should be a more
Support Cenire (telemarketing program). re- cost-effective and higher-quality service in
search and proposal writing.
direct support of academic priorities. Initially,
The AMF and annual giving program will the University will save several hundred
both continue to function as alumni programs thousand dollars a year in operating expenses
under the guidance of the AMF Advisory within these units as a direct result of the consolidation." 0
Council.
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Briefly

Women's Weekend

The Women's Weekend, designed to help
women explore their oppo11unities and give
them the resources they need to move closer to
their personal and professional goals, will be
held on campus May 12 and 13. A variety of
work shops rangin g from "Feminine

Park May 17 and 18 at 7:30 p.m. The performance, created by choreographer Sarah Jane
Burton and composer James Gordon, is a onehour environment.al theatre work that integrates dance, music, poetry and sculpture.
Admission is free. It will be rescheduled for
May 23 and 25 in ease of inclement weather.

Spiritualit y" to "Financial In ves tment
OVC seminars
Strategics" will be offered throughout the
weekend. Cost is $45 for half-day sessions and The OVC seminar series continues May 10
with Prof. Anne Croy, Biomedical Sciences,
$95 for full-day sessions.
The weekend will also feature two lunch- discussing 'The Immune Reconstituted SCID
eon seminars with U of G speakers. Prof. Janel Mouse: Is It a Generally Applicable Model for
Wood, Chemistry and Biochemistry, the Veterinary Research?" On May 15, John
Uni versity's newly appointed employment Shadduck, dean of Texas A & M University,
equity co-ordinator. will discuss "Ethical will discuss the DVM curriculum at an OVC
Choice: How Can You Contribute?" May 12. 2000 seminar. The seminars begin at 12: 10
Liz Cockburn, project co-ordinator with the p.m. in Room 1438, Clinical Studies building.
The OVC Teaching Series continues May
Dcparunem of Rural Extension Studies, will
speak on "Women and Development" May 13. 16 with Profs. Brenda Bonnet~ Bob Friendship
The luncheons run from noon to 1:15 p.m. in and Peter Physick-Sheard of Population
Peter Clark Hall; tickets are$ 12. For more in- Medicine presenting "Alternative Methods for
formation abo ut the weekend orto register, call Evaluating Students." On May 19, Profs. John
Baird and Harold Pock, Clinical Studies, will
Continuing Edueation at Ext. 3956.
discuss 'The Use of the Problem-Oriented
Medical Record." Profs. Michael O'Grady,
Guelph Spring Festival
Clinical Studies, and AJist.air Summcrlee,
The 22nd annual Guelph Spring Festi val con- Biomedical Sciences, will present "Enhancing
tinues wi th the murder mystery opera Crazy to In-Class Leaming: Parlicipaction" May 23.
Kill May I I to 13 at 8 p.m. at Ross Hall. The The teaching seminars are held at 12: 10 p.m.
First Fable will be presented May 14 at 8 p.m. in Room 1642, Biomedical Sciences.
at War Memorial Hall. The Edward Johnson
Music Competition will be held May 15 and
What's on at The Arboretum
16 at 7 p.m. in Room 107 of the MacKinnon
building. The winners will give a concell May The Arboretum 's Wednesday evening excur17 at 8 p.m. in the same location. On May 19, sions SI.art May 10 on the theme "S limy
the National Tap Dance Company of Canada Songsters" and continue May 17 with
"Wooded Swamp." On May 24, find out about
will perform at 8 p.m. at Ross Hall.
Spend "A Day in the Park" May 20 in Gol- "Animal Communication ." Designed for
die Mill Park, where local singers, dancers, ar- adults, the naturalist-led walks leave from The
tisans and storytellers will be on hand from 11 Arboretum Nature Centre at 7 p.m. The Suna.m. to 4 p.m. On May 21, have brunch at 11 day afternoon walk series continues May 14 on
a.m. or tea at 3 p.m. with Clazz at The AI- the theme "Spring WildJiowers." Experience
borctum Centre. The Central Band of the "Spring's Last Month" May 21. These walks
Canadian Armed Forecs will give a free con- for the whole family begin at the nature centre
cell May 22 at 8 p.m. at the Riverside Park at 2 p.m.
Bandshell. The Manitoba Chamber Orchestra
Improve your skills
and the Guelph Youth Orchestra will perform
May 24 at 8 p.m. at Ross Hall. For ticket inforThe Counselling and Student Resource Centre
mation, call 821-7570 or toll free 1-800-265provides a number of oppollunities for stu7279 from tl1c 416, 519 and 705 areas.
dents to improve their skills through its Writ-

At the art centre
As part of the Guelph Spring Festival, the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre presents

Ufespiral, a multidisciplinary performance

featuring the Burton Dance Ensemble, soprano
Elizabeth Neufeld, Toronto dancer Allen
Norris and the Black Sheep Morris Dancers. It
will be held in the Donald Forster Sculpture

ing Centre and Leaming Resource Centre.
"Speaking," a course on listening and speaking skills for people for whom English is a
second language, will run Tuesday evenings at
6 p.m. from May 23 to July 25. "Writing: The
Basic and Beyond," is a 1_2-week workshop
focusing on the basics of writing, such as grammar, organization and other techniques. It will
run Wednesday evenings at 6 p.m. from May
17 to Aug. 2. These courses are open to both

students and non-students; eost is $50.
Writing assistance is available from the
Writing Centre Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to I
p.m. or by appoinunen4 beginning May 17.
The centre is also offering workshops on "How
to Write an Essay" May 24 and "Repon Writing" May 31. They will be held in Room 318
of the University Centre. The Leaming
Resource Centre is offering a seminar on
"How to Study" May !Oat noon in Room 332,
University CenLrc; a workshop series on
"Study Skills," beginning May 16; and a seminar on "Preparing for Exams" June 7 at noon
in Room 332, University Centre. For more information, call ExL 3632.
Surplus Sales
The Surplus Sales Deparunent has the following available for deparunenlal purchase: SD
#754-197714-footSpringbokboatwith 14foot Explorer trailer, 9.9-horsepower Johnson
motor, 2(}.litre gas can, oars, paddles, spare
tire. Reserve bid is $1,350. For information
and viewing, call ExL 8139. Offers will be
aecepted unlil May 19.

group relaxation classes for sires.< symptoms
will run for 12 sessions Mondays and
Thursdays from 7:30to8:30p.m. Costis$100;
register May 18. The booster class for former
class members will run for four sessions once
amonthonTuesdays from 12:10to I p.m.Cosl
is $30; register May 16. Registration and classes are in Room 209, Human Biology building.
Private training sessions are also available by
appoinunenL For more information, call ExL
2662.
Arms trade talk
The Ontario Public Interest Research Group is
organizing a panel discussion May IO on
ARMX '89, Canada's international arms trade
show. The discussion begins at 8 p.m. in Room
103, University Centre. Speakers Ernie Regehr
of Project Ploughshares and Ken Hancock of
the Alliance for Non-Violent Action will discuss Canada's arms trade. For more information, call OPIRG at ExL 2129 or 824-2091.

DCFRN names new

Concern about noise
The Ontario Public Interest Research Group
asks that anyone who lives near Dolime Inc.
and is disturbed by noises from the plant during
the day, night or weekends repon the disturbance. Call Dave Ireland or Larry McDonnell
of the Ministry of the Environment at 1-800265-8656 during the day, or the Spill Action
Centre at 1-800-268-6060 between 7 p.m. and
7 a.m. For more information, call OP!RG at
Ext. 21"29 or 824-2091.

executive director

Canada's long-time voice offarrn radio broadeasting, George Atkins, retired in April as executive director of the Developing Countries
Farm Radio Network (DCFRN).
He is succeeded by Elizabeth Wilson, a
communications expert with Third World experience and former director of information at
the University of Toronto. She is also former
director of communications and fund raising
for the Canadian National Institute for the
Blind.
Immigration conference
Wilson, who is located in Toronto, can be
The Scottish studies section of the Dcparunent reached at 416-593-3751. 0
of History and the Deparunent of English Language and Literature are organizing 'The Immigrant Experience" conference June 8 to 11 .
Papers on the literatwe and history of the immigrant experience wiU be given by an international group of scholars. There will also be
tours of local Scottish settlement sites, a ban- Prof. Dill James, School of Engineering,
quet and a ceilidh. For more information, call recently returned from a trip to France and
Ext. 3253 or 3226.
Sweden. He visited food engineering institutes
in Nancy and Massey, where he discussed student and faculty exchange programs. He also
Stress management programs
discussed similar programs in agricultural enThe Stress Management and High Perfor- gineering at the Swedish University for
mance Clirlic has scheduled its spring semester Agricultural Science in Uppsala and in water
classes. A noon-hour group relaxation class, resources at the University of Lund and the
primarily for self-education, will run for 12 ses- Technical University in Karlsruhe. In Lund, he
sions Mondays and Thursdays from 12: IO 10 I presented the paper "Pollutant Associations
p.m. Cost is $80; register May 18. The evening with Eroded Sediment in Urban Aieas." 0

Faculty
activities- -

At Guelph -----------~

is published by the University of
Guelph for the University community
and its friends every Wednesday except
during December, July and August,

when a reduced schedule applies. Al
Guelph is guided by an editorial policy

approved by the president of the

University. A copy is available on

requesL

Views and opinions contained
herein do not necessarily renect official
University policy. At Guelph welcomes
contributions from members of the
University community in the form of
letters to the editor, opinion pieces for
"Forum," speeches, faculty, staff and
student activities, and other submissions. Deadline is seven days before
date of issue unless otherwise specified.

Submissions should be typed double
spaced ~nd signed by the author. Articles for "Forum" and letters to the

editor should not be more than 500
words and should be submitted on disk

whenever possible. The executive
editor reserves the right to select, edit

and position all copy.

Stories may be reprinted with acknowledgment or source.
Editorial office: Public Relations
and Information, Level 4, University
Centre, 519-824-4120, Ext. 3864.
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SUPER VOLUN'lll':l>KS
Three University employees were among

about 170 people from the WaterlooWellington-Peel area honored recently foe

their commitment to volunteer work.
From left to right are Vince Scroccaro,
Housekeeping; Don Amichand, Counselling and Student Resource Centre; and Don
Mcintosh, Office for Educational Practice.
They received certificates in recognition or

10 years of volunteer sei:vice from the min·
istries of Citizenship and Culture and
Communications. Scroccaro is active in
representing the Italian-Canadian com-

munity on the Guelph and District Multi-

·cultural Centre board or directors.
Amichand· represents the University on

the board. Mcintosh is on the board of
directors of the Guelph Arts Council.
PholO by David Thomas, PRI

Favorite landlords receive
recognition from students

Coming events- - WEDNESDAY, May 10
Worship - Feminist and Christian, IQ: 10
a.m ., UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: IQ p.m .. UC 533.
Workshop - "How to Study," noon, UC 332.
OVC Seminar - "The Immune Reconstituted
SCID Mouse: Is It a Generally Applicable
Model for Veierinary Research?" Anne Croy,
12: 10 p.m., Clinical Studies 1438.
Cycling Club - Rockwood, 20 miles, 5 p.m ..
UC south doors.
Tennis Club - meeting, 6:30 p.m.. Athletics
203.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Slimy Songsiers," 7 p.m., adulis, Arboretum Nature Centre.
Panel Discussion - "ARMX '89," 8 p.m., UC
103, call OPIRG for details, 824-2091.

Rance Willis, outgoing CSA vicepresident, external, left, presents the first

Landlord ot the Year Award to Edward
and Verna Schader.

The Central Student Association (CSA) and
the Student Tenant Association (STA) recently
presented a Guelph couple with the first
Landlord of the Year Award.
Edward and Verna Schaefer, who have been
landlords in Guelph for 21 years, received the
award at a presentation at the Cutten Club.
They have 30 ienants, most of them students,
at a number of locations in Guelph.
Awards ofmerit went to Sieve and Margaret
Zanay, Rajeshwar and Kusum Gupta, and
Norah Wilson.
The CSA and STA crealed the awards to
focus on the fact that many landlords and student tenants have a good relationship, said outgoing CSA president Craig Sanderson. 'There
are many landlords who do provide good and
affordable rental accommodation to student
ienants. Too ofien, the negative side attracts all
the atiention, while the positive side goes un-

community who best exemplifies the qualities
of a good landlord. The landlords were
nominaled by their lenants, and the winners
were selecled by a CSA committee.
The Schaefers never have to advertise their
apartmems, Rance Willis, outgoing CSA vicepresiden~ exlemal, told the audience at the
award presentation. ''Their apartments pass
from hand to hand because their tenants'
friends are always lined up to take them over."
Willis quoled the nomination, which was
made by tenant Karen Blair. In describing Edward Schaefer, Blair said: "He charges low
rent for a nice two-bedroom apanment
downtown, behaves as a guest in our home
even though he owns i~ is there to fix anything
within hours, salts and shovels our driveway,
doesn't do any of those mean, money-grubbing
things that everyone else's landlords seem to
do, and is a pleasure to deal with."

noticed. We wanted to do something to correct

that imbalance."
Sanderron said the Landlord of the Year
Award has been crealed, and will be given annually, to recognize a landlord in the Guelph

PholO by David Thomas, PRI

Pathology Seminar - "Studies of Virulence
of Mycoplasma equigeni1alium on Equine
Uterine Tube Explants," Victor Bermudez,
11: IQ a.m., Pathology 220.
Worship - Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
5: 10 p.m., UC 533; Social Evening, 6 to 9
p.m., UC 334/335.
Guelph Spring Festival - Crazy to Kill, 8
p.m., Ross Hall, $16 to $20.

FRIDAY, May 12

Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8: IQ a.m.,
UC 533.
Women's Weekend - "Career Planning and
Goal Setting," 9 a.m.; "Family Law," 9 am.;
''Flying High and Free (The Happiness Seminar)," 9 a.m.; "Introduction to Personal
Finance," 9 a.m.; "Starting Your Own Consulting Business," 9 a.m.; "Financial Investment Strategies," I :30 p.m.; "Influence and
Leadership," I:30 p.m.; half-day sessions
Schaefer said his experience with student $45, full-day sessions $90, regis1er al Ext.
lenants has been favorable. "Students have 3956; Luncheon Seminar, "Elhical Choice:
been good to us over the 21 years, and l would How Can You Contribute?" Janet Wood,
noon, PCH, $12.
recommend renting to students." 0
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 15 lo 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Guelph Spring Festival - Crazy to Kill, 8
p.m., Ross Hall, $16 to $20.

Microcomputer purchase plan
earns 'blue ribbon' from IBM

Computing Services' microcompuierpurchase thousand participants in the draw for a free
plan has received "blue ribbon" recognition IBM microcomputer, he says.
IBM representative Jan MacDonald was on
from IBM Canada for 1988.
Given to the top purchase plan performers campus recently to present purchase plan staff
among educational institution dealers in members with" I 00-per-cent" pins for surpassCanada, the recognition is based on the overall ing their 1988 sales targeL She will return later
sales of IBM products during the year, the num- this semesier to present the blue ribbon plaque
ber of training programs that staff members to Computing Services.
The campus purchase plan has also been inhave atlended and the relationship between
viled to become a member of the IBM EducaIBM and the participating institution.
Guelph's award reflects the response of the tional Institution Dealers Advisory Council for
University community to Computing Services' 1989. The council provides an opponunity for
purchase plan, says Ron Elmslie, director of top educational dealers in Canada lo get
Computing Services. System purchases by together to discuss educational projects with
departments and individual faculty, staff and IBM and to share information and experiences.
"Computing Services is delighled with this
students last year were almost double original
recognition the University has received," says
projections.
Events such as Student Days last fall were Elms lie. "Our thanks go to all the departments
enthusiastically received, with close to a and individuals who have purchased equipment through the plan." 0

B of G seeks non-teaching staff member
Nominations are being sought for a person to fill the Board of Governors seat that
is reserved for a full-time member of the
University's non-leaching staff.
The seat, now occupied by Garry
Davidson, Office of the Registrar, becomes vacant July I. An election will be
held lo fill the position for a term that
begins July 1 and continues lo June 30,
1992.
The election will be conducted by mail
ballo1 in early June. The Iisl of eandidaies
will be published in At Guelph twice
before the deadline for the return of bal-

THURSDAY, May 11

lolS, says Barbara Abercrombie, University secretary, who is chief electoral
officer.
Nomination forms and a copy of the
electoral procedures can by oblained by
ealling ExL 6759 or 6571. All nominations must be signed by 10 eligible
nominators. The final date for submission
of eompleled nomination forms to the
University Secretariat is May 19.
Ballots will be distribuled May 26 and
should be returned to the chief electoral
officer by June 9. 0

SATURDAY, May 13

Guelph Spring Festival - Edward Johnson
Music Competition, 7 p.m., MaoKinnon 107,
$5.
Senate- Meeting, 8 p.m .. MacNaughton l 13.

WEDNESDAY, May 17
Worship - Feminist and Christian, 10: IQ
a.m., UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: 10 p.m., UC 533.
Cycling Club - Fife Road (novice ride), 14
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Wooded Swamp." 7 p.m., Nature
Centre.
Guelph Spring Festival - Concen , winners
of Edward Johnson Music Competition, 7
p.m., MacKinnon IQ7, $5.
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre - Lifespira/, 7:30 p.m .. Donald Forster Sculpture
Park, free.

THURSDAY, May 18
Pathology Seminar - "A Morphological
Study of the Pathogenesis of Mycoplasma
Arthritis," K.M. Johnston, 11 : 10 a. m.,
Pathology 220.
Worship- Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
5:10 p.m., UC 533; Social Evening, 6 to 9
p.m., UC 334/335.
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre - Lifespira/, 7:30 p.m.. Donald Forster Sculpture
Park, free.

FRIDAY, May 19
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533.
OVC Teaching Series - "The Use of the
Problem-Oriented Record," John Baird and
Harold Pook, 12: 10 p.m .. Biomedical Sciences 1642.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 15 to 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC soulh doors.
Guelph SpTing Festival - National Tap
Dance Company of Canada, 8 p.m., Ross
Hall, $ 15 lO $ 18.

SATURDAY, May 20
Guelph Spring Festival - "A Day in the
Park," 11 a.m .. Goldie Mill Park, free.

SUNDAY, May 21

Arboretum- "Spring Warbler Walk," 7 a.m ..
Nature Centre.
Cycling Club - Hespeler (novice ride), 25
Women's Weekend - ..Feminine Spiritu- miles, 10 a.m.. UC scruth doors.
ality," 9 a.m.; "Marketing Your Small Busi- Worship - Roman Ca1holic Mass, IQ: IQ
ness," 9 a.m.; "Negotiating for Results," 9 a.m., UC 103.
a.m.; " Professional Image and Se lf- Guelph Spring Festival - "Brunch and Tea
Projection," 9 a.m.; "Stress Management and with Clazz," brunch. 11 a.m.. $25; tea, 3 p.m.,
High Performance," 9 a.m.; "Women at Mid- $15, Arbore1um Centre.
dle Age (Fabulous 40s/Fantastic 50s)," 9 Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
a.m., "Influence and Leadership," I :30 p.m.; " Spring's Last Month," 2 p.m., Nature
half-day sessions $45, full-day sessions $90, Centre.
regis1er al Ext. 3956; Luncheon Seminar,
"Women and Development," Liz Cockburn,
MONDAY, May 22
noon, PCH, $ l 2.
Guelph Spring Festival - Crazy to Kill, 8 Guelph Spring Festival - Concen in the
p.m., Ross Hall, $16 to $20.
Park, Central Band of the Canadian Armed
Forces, 8 p.m. Riverside Park Bandshell,
free.
SUNDAY, May 14
Cycling Club - Campbellville, 48 miles, 10
a.m., UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, IQ: 10
a.m., UC 103.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
"Spring Wildflowers,"2 p.m.. Nature Centre.
Guelph Spring Festival - The First Fable. 7
p.m., War Memorial Hall, $5 to $20.

MONDAY, May 15

TUESDAY, May 23
OVC Teaching Series - "Enhancing InClass Learning: Participaction," Michael
O'Grady and Alislair Summerlee, 12: IQ
p.m.. Biomedical Sciences 1642.

WEDNESDAY, May 24

Worship - Feminist and Christian. IQ:IQ
a.m .. UC 533; Ecumenical Holy ComGuelph Spring Festival - Edward Johnson munion, 12: IQ p.m .. UC 533.
Music Competition, 7 p.m.. MacKinnon 107. Workshop- "How to Write an Essay," noon,
$5.
UC318.
Cycling Club - Eden Mills (novice ride), 17
miles,
5 p.m., UC south doors.
TUESDAY, May 16
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening ExcurOVC Teaching Series - "Alternative sion, "Animal Communication," 7 p.m., ArMethods for Evaluating Studenis," Brenda boretum Na1ure Centre.
Bonneu, Bob Friendship and Peter Physick- Guelph Spring Festival - Manitoba ChamSheard, 12: IQ p.m., Biomedical Sciences ber Orchestra and Guelph Youth Orchestra,
1642.
8 p.m .. Ross Hall, $12 10 $15.
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Payroll deductions
benefit hospitals
U of G employees are among thousands of
workers city-wide who are contributing to
the Guelph hospitals fund-raising campaign through the Chamber of Commerce
payroll deduction plan.
Donations and pledges from UniversiLy
employees now exceed $113,000, and
Phase 2 of the campus drive continues to
enrol faculty and staff in the payroll deduction plan. The University's overall goal is
$200,000.
'The University intends to continue
raising money LO reach thal goal," says
PresidenL Brian Segal, a member of the
campaign's co-ordinating commiuee. "We
are proud Lo join with other members of
Guelph's educational sector in supporting
the $12.7-million hospitals campaign," he
says.
"As the city's largest employer, the
University has an important role to play in
helping to achieve thal goal. Each member
of the University community has a vested
interest in the success of the hospitals campaign. New facilities and equipmem are
needed by both St Joseph's and the Guelph
General Hospital to maintain the high
quality o~ services and health care they
provide."
SL Joseph's Hospital has a campaign
goal of $7 .7 million to help fund a new $77million hospital complex. The Guelph
General~s goal of $5 million is LO provide
capital funding for new equipment and
renovations.
The Guelph General is holding a fundraising dinner dance May 12 al 6: 15 p.m. at
Guelph Place, 492 Michener Rd. Music
will be provided by the Twilites. Cost is$50
per person. For reservaLions, call 7637860. 0

Personnel report- - - - Appointments

Herdsperson, Biomedical Sciences;
grant position. Salary: $208 to $315 per
week, depending 0n qualifications.

Prot. Jack MacDonald, academic vicepresident, and Prof. Bill Smith, chair of the
Department of Mathematics and Statistics,
The following positions were available
have been appointed adjuncl professors in
to on-campus employees only:
the School of Engineering for a three-year
Research 11echnician, Equine
term beginning July 1.
Research Centre. Salary range: $507.50
Norbelit Schmidtke 0f N011be11~ W.
minimum; $587 .84 j0b rate ~level S);
Schmidlke & Associates Ltd., Kitchener,
$730.17 maximum.
has also been appointed an adjunct prnfesRecords Clerk, Office of the Registrar;
sor in the school for a three-year term.
two positions. Salary range: $291.86 miniBertram Christie of the Agriculture
mum; $338.48 j0b rate (level 5); $406.26
Canada Research Station at ChadolleLOwn
maximum.
has been appointed adjunc~prefessor in the
Clei:k II, Research, Alwnni Affairs and
Deparlment of Crop Science for a threeDevel0pment. Salary range: $32.G.l l miniyear term that began May 8.
mum; $369.95 job rate (level 5); $4(i().78
Pr0f. Jim Ballantyne beeame assistant
lllID(oimum.
professor in the DepartrnenL of Zoology
Animal Health Technician, Veterinary
effective April 1.
Teaching Hospital; two positi0ns. Salary
Donna Mokren has changed employrange: $372.63 minimum\ $430.51 Job rate
ment from secretary ll in the Department of
(level 5); $534.57 maximwn.
Psychology LO executive secretary 1 in the
Cle11k II, Accounts Payable DepaFtdean's office, College of Family and Conment. Salary range: $320.11 minimum;
sumer Studies.
$369.95 job rate @evel 5); $460.78 maxiAnne Thomson has changed employ- · mum.
menL from MI'S Il'l Lo lead hand, agFiculAssistant Slide Co-ordinator, Departtwal assistant in the Veterinary Teaching
ment of Fine Art Salary range: $383.17
Hospital.
minimum; $416.31 job rate ~level 5);
Job opportunities
$503.52. maximum.
As of At Guelph deadline May 5, 1989, the
following opportunities were available:
Agricultural A~istant, Arkell Swine
Research Centre, Animal and Poultry
Science. Salary range: $470.84 minimum;
$49425 job rate (level 5); $517.69 maximum.

It is the University's poliey to give prior
consideration LO on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability of l!JniveFSity
employment opportunities, contact
Empl0ymen~ Services and 'Fraining, Level
5, University Centre, or telephone 8364900.

Letters to the editor

Zoology faculty challenge Pop Med statements

Your April 19 aFliele on the Department of Population Medicine eontains the usual hyperbole readers have come LO expect from public relations efforts at this University. In
partieulaF, the statements on the discovery of ethol0gy- the science of animal behavioF
- by members of ave are not only exaggerated, but misleading and inaccurate.
Ethology as a soientifie diseipline has been around since it was invented by Charle.s
Darwin in the 1800s. It has been taught in formal courses for decades in Europe 311dNmth
AmeFica. It was firsL taugh~ at Guel~h in the mid-l 960s, not in 1984, as the article states.
It is still being taught in the Department of Zoology.
Contrary Lo whal is said in the article, OVC does not have one 0f the most extensive
ethology programs in North America. ft doesn' ~even have the m0st extensive program at
U of G. OVC's program is nol even ta be found among the dozens of graduate programs
in North America listed by the Animal BehavioF Sooiety.
The final oral examination of Victor Miguel
All credit is due to Prof. Don McKeown for finally getting OVC to recognize that
Bermudez Garcia, Path0logy, a candidale animals d0 have behavi0r and that behavior can be investigated in a seientifie venue. In
for the doctor of philosophy degree, is May ethology, however, as in several other areas of biology, OVC seems to think that getting
12 at 8 a.m. in Room 220 of the OVC main its toos wet makes i~ a ehampionship swimmer.
building. The thesis is "Mycoplasma equiAt Guelph is always too happy to propagandize these foolish claims because, like OVC,
genitalium: Virulence Studies Using the newspaper, in its anxiety to help OVC out of the Dark Ages, is unable ta separate these
Equine Uterine Tube Explants." His s.uper- halting attempts at reinventing the wheel from the oFiginal discovery. n is little wonder
visor is Prof. Richard Miller.
that people are finding it ever more difficult to take this University seriously.
Interested members of the UniversiLy
community are invited to auend. 0
Profs. Ron Brooks, David Noakes and F.d Bailey, Zoology.

Graduate
news

